
LOVES OF LOUISE AND LOHNE.

THB DOTAL M AKRIAOIS STORY OF THE
E1R8T 1X)VK AND REJECTION OF THE MARQUH

OF LORN HOW HB WA8 JILTED BT THi1
DAUGHTER Or A COMMONER HE rLOOS HIS
RIVAL, AND BET8 HIM TJP AS A TAVERN-KlErE- R.

An Edinburgh correspondent of the N. Y.
W orld writes:

Men end women whom fortune has
placed in such a situation that in worldly
matters tbey are far above the ordinary run
of mankind, whose joys and sorrow, loves
and bates, find their be-a- ll and end-a- ll in the
circumstances of very-da- y life, can-n- ot

escape from their human nature, and
therefore are often obliged to suffer
more than other folks, simply
because they cannot do what
they want to do, even when their desires are
for the most natural and commonplace of
things. Mary Queen of Boots could not even
live, since Elizabeth hated, without having
cauue to fear, her. Arabella Stuart could not
live quietly with her husband, Mr. Seymour,
because she was royally connected Amy
llobsart was in the Earl of Leicester's way to
advancement, and therefore she had to die at
Cnmnor IIall. History is full of the sorrows
of royal houses sorrows which have at-

tracted the sympathy of commoners, because
they, too, could feel similar ones, and around
which a haze of romance has ever lingered,
because they are so far removed from the
troubles of ordinary beings.

It seems that, in this particular, history is
now repeating itself in the approaching mar-
riage of the reluctant Princess Louise to the
Marquis of Lome. The house from which she
is sprung is not particularly noted for fiery
passions, or ven for any peculiar tendency
towards romance, and it may be that the
amiable Princess will forget the sorrows of
her youth as time goes on and she becomes
the mother of a large and charming family;
but the apathy of age is no recompense for
the heart-sufferin- of early life, which men,
indeed, forget, but which often embitter a
woman's whole existence, although as a wife
she may endeavor to forget them, and as a
mother a new life may open to her, and new
interests distract her thoughts from memories
of the dead, irrevocable past.

As to the Princess herself, she is an amia-
ble woman who, being twenty-tw- o years of
age, has already passed the period when a
great passion can be formed, especially when,
as seems to be the case, a true and tender
attachment has to be forgotten, and one has
to bb on ita ftn ld love. Hints of the
existence CS such BQ attachment have latterly
been thrown on ! th6 English newspapers,
covert? it is true, but CBiiJ understood when
the following extraot from a ieiCCI writte.& y
an English lady to a friend in thin city
read; .

And the poor princess. Ah i how my heart bleeds
for her and for another. But such la al ways the
fate of greatness. Sometimes when I think of the
princess, I think of Arabella Stuart, In Mr. James'
novel they cannot wed those whom they love.
Do yoa remember when we were at Biarritz, and
that poor Baron P e, who used to wander about
with such a sad face and such wild, wild eyes, and
his hands ever hidden in his bosom (and 1 found out
afterwards It grasped the handle ol a pistol just
lite Werther that Auntie used to cry about), as If to
repress the wild beating of his heart? You know
lie never bathed, but used to go down to the beach
and look, ahl so sadly, at the moaning of the waves
and cool his brow In the dashing spray of the Villa
Eugenie. After vou had gone to Dijon, I became ac-
quainted with the Baron, and iu a most romantic
way. 1 was sluing in the parlor of our hotel think-
ing of thee, ma chert, and running my fingers list-
lessly over the keys of the piano. At last 1 began to
play 'The Last Hope." It was about dark, and I
suppose the Baron must have opened the door softly,
for I never heard him. But suddenly I heard a sigh,
and looking up, the Baron stood beside me, aud the
tears were flowing from his eyes. I hail pitied him
so long and my heart was so fulL that I began to
weep too. Be did sot speak for a little while, and
when be did, his voice was so ohoked with tears that
I caught only the words, "Ach Oottl Ach Oott!
Und auch melne Stotrnoing 1st gesch wlodet, gesta-
gen, verloren!" which you know, dear, is the Ger-ma- n

"Ah, God! ah. God! And my hope, too, Is
vanished, gone, lost!' It was dreadfully Improper,
1 know, but I could not help It, and so I spoke to
him, and we talked lor a long time, not noticing
the people who came in and out, en til at last Anile
came down stairs and I Introduced the Baron. But
he didn't stay long after that, and when he had

one I went to ray room and read. "Le Roman d'un5eune Homme Pauvre" till late in the night, and
then I went to bed and sobbed myself to eU.ep, for I
knew that there was some terrible tragedy la tie
Barons Ufa

n ell, after that I used to meet the Baron almost
every day, and, If I hadn't been so full of pity for
his hidden sorrow, 1 think I should have grown
ennuyet it lui. Auntie never objected to it, for
everybody liked him except the men, many of whom,
for all their politeness, are at heait coarse and un-
sympathetic. Barry Lorimer even called him "a
spoon," and added, la bis funny way, that I can't
kelp laughing at, though it vexes me, that I was
sipping warm negus with him. One day he told.me
the story of his hie. He is of ancient family, out
one which Is not now so wealthy as once it was,
although it is by no means poor. Ills famtly Is one
of the oldest and proudest In Saxony, and mauy
of its members have occupied the highest otllces.
So you see It wouldn't have been at all beneath
the dignity of Prince Albert's daughter to marry
him, and the Queen would never have Interfered
with the a 11 air at all but for her abominable

as J think it, and if Intermeddling
people had not come between the two they would
nave been married four years ago, and she would
have been happy, too, for the Baron la one of the
tenderest of men, and It's a shame that hla hopes
Bhould have been blighted as they have been. Tne
Baron studied at Tubingen and Is an inddelof a
certain sort. Be explained the matter to me, but I
didn't understand a word of It, and it shocked me,
but one finds so many unbelievers here that oue gets
over one's prejudices against them. I know it is
not right, but I know too that It is wrong for a
mother to blight her daughter's early years by refus-
ing her sanction to a marriage between two loving
hearts on any such grounds, and from what
the Baron told me I judge that his infidelity
was at bottom the reason why the Qaeen
would not let her daughter marry him.
Auntie says the Queen was right, and I think
that she would have been so, had the Btrou
been anybody else. However, he Cist met the Prin-
cess at a ball given in her honor at the residence of
Prince von A e about live years ago, when she
was a pretty, meek-face- d girl In her teens. He loved
her at first sight ;lshe looked, as he says, "to hold und
tckcen. Her eye, which really are her beauty,

bone like stars into his soul, which," besays, "bad
hitherto been dark and gloomy." They danced to-
gether, and conversed about ever so many things,
and afterwards were thrown much together until
tbey learned to love. Nobody had expected that it
would be so, and when finally the Princess returned
to England, she told her mother of the whole affair,
and sue at first was not unwilling to have the Baroa
as a son-in-la- being au affectionate mother who
wished to set her child happy.

When the Princess went to Balmoral the Baron
followed her, but received rebutr after rebuff, for
the Queen had changed her mind already, and the
Barou was not Invited todlneatthe catle, and alto-
gether was treated In a way to wound anybody's
feelings, lie bad no lnterv lews with the Princess,
and was obliged to return to Germany a disap-
pointed man. He says that the Pilncess was ren-
dered actually insane tor a time by the heartless
conduct of her mother, and be believes that her
heart is yet his own.

Thus far the letter takes us in the history
of this affair, and, if the sentimental covering
be removed, the fact appears that TUmn
P a and the Princess Louise were at one
time desperately in love with eaoh other, and
that the name is burning ret. for on what
other grounds can the settled melanoholy of

"W ? 1 a a .a ame wmcn naa frequently been re-

marked, be accounted for? a melancholy
which has of late grown more and more ap-
parent, rendering necessary the almost ooa-eta- nt

attendance upon her of Dr. Layoook,
who, it is minor ed, baa advised the indefinite
postponement of the marriage, which, if post-
poned, would probably never be consum-
mated, a state of affairs which, perhaps,
would be far from displeasing to the Marquis
cf Lorne.

The story in regard to the JIarquLj of Lome,
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and evident .proofs of its accuracy are not
wanting, is the story of a tiff or lovers' quar-
rel, foolish, and in this instance, one would
say, not a whit more justifiable than anoh
affairs generally are. The Marquis inherits
much of the stormy temper as well as philo-sophi- o

ability of his father, the Duke of
Argyll, and perhaps his philosophy has got
the better of him in this marriage. He was
alwaySj headstrong, dashing, and physically
courageous, although his moral oourage
appears not to be great enough to allow of
bis correcting a mistake which will be very
likely to cause a vast deal of trouble to him-
self, bin wife, and a good many other people
who are entirely innocent. (' Of course, no-
body but a man's own self has a right to say
whether or not he will keep his marriage
vows, and a suit for breach of promise,
should be suddenly withdraw from his con-
tract to marry the Princess and return to his
former love, would not be so natural a con-
sequence as it would be in this country.

Is a town not far from the castle in which
the Marquis lives there is a tavern, in which
he and kindred spirits were aoonstomed to
meet at night, some years ago, and discuss
politics, philosophy, morals, dogs, whisky,
and other entertaining questions of the day.
One of the habitues of this hoitolry was a
laird with a bumpy forehead, a decided ten-
dency towards philosophy, and no dislike
whatever to Scotch whisky. LTe was old
enough to remember Dr. Maginn, Kit North,
and other worthies of the old time, who
used to meet at Ambrose's, in Edin-
burgh, where they made up the greater part
of the "Noctes Amorosianre," a book by
which the old gentlemen was aoonstomed
to swear. He had the notions of the old time
in regard to Toryism and respectability in all
questions, and the Marquis had many an
amicable encounter with him, and at that
period of his life, being addicted to low com- -

E
anions and whisky, made philosophically
ot, he beoame quite intimate with the old

gentleman, who, of course, was well pleased to
be taken home by him one night, stopping at
various places to wrench off turnpike gates
and throw them into the river, for the laird,
even in bis old age, retained many of the
frivolities of youtb,and, like an old reprobate
as he was, gloried in them.

This laird had a daughter, apparently a
combination of Burns' "Mary in Heaven,"
Helen Mar, Jeanie Deans, aud the Highland
fling. She was more beautiful than Lochna-ga-r

and Ben Lomond when the rising sun
gilds them with transcendent glory, but she was
not so tall. The Marquis was taking the laird
home one evening, or rather very early next
morning. It had been the evening of the
anniversary of the birth of the great Scottish
poet, Robert Burus. The morning was calm
and beautiful. Far off was heard the shrill
crowing of the cock, answered from a thou-
sand barn yards, and the two enjoyed the
scene, .in a fit condition to do so.

This may be consiue a ridiculous condi-
tion for a man when firBt he meets fci? sweet-
heart, but at that time the Marquis was wild
in the extreme. He was partially alienated
from his father on account of his liberal
views in religion. His father, who was then
preparing for the press his "lieign of Law,"
had wished his son to aid him in its composi-
tion; but, inasmuch as the Marquis1 views
were radically opposod to those of the Duke,
any amalgamation of the two was rendered
impossible. Lorne had just returned from
the university, and was full of the liberalism
of the day a worshipper of Mill, and almost
an ultra-materialis- t. The disagreement in
ways of thinking had brought about some
family trouble a by no means unusual oc-
currence and the Marquis was utterly care-
less and a trifle dissolute.

On the morning above referred to, the
Marquis found himself unable to return home,
or even eet back to the tavern, and was forced
to stay all night at the laird's house. In the
morning be met the laird's daughter Laird's
Bloom of Youth personified. Sad as he neces-
sarily was after his night's debauch, he pos
sessed enough of the resiliency of youth to
admire the young lady's beauty. An intimacy
between tne two sprang up, and for a long
time they two were in nearly constant compa-
nionship. The Marquis relinquished his dis
sipated habits and became a model of virtue.
His father was overjoyed at this rehabilita-
tion, but was at a loss to account for it until
at last it became the talk of the neighborhood
that the young Marquis was deeply in love
with tne laird a daughter. Being extremely
pkilosophio, the old gentleman saw nothing
wrong in the love of his son for one so far
beneath him in station, and also thought
that inasmuch as il was a corrective of the
follies of youth, it was worthy of all appro-
bation. And so for a time the young man
en ioved love's vounor dream, for he fondlv
believed that his passion was reciprocated.
The course of true love has a proverbial ten
dency to be a rough one. Nothing can be
more foolish than for a man to believe that a
woman who does not understand him
can continue to love him. The laird's
daughter was a simple-hearte- d girl,
who, preposterous as it may seem,
cared more for love than for exalted station,
and at any moment was ready to relinquish
all hopes of the latter, provided her expecta-
tions in regard to the former ware not ful-
filled. As is too often the case, the man
loves the woman for years and the woman
returns his passion for a few months. The
Marquis was blindly worshipping a goddess of
his own creation, and in his case, at least,
Thackeray's saying that "men serve women
kneeling, when they get on their feet they go
away," was not shown to be true, for his love
continued, and that of the laird's daughter
was turned in another direction. Scarcely a
year had passed before the passion whioh once
had burned for him went out, an 1 left the
poor fellow ia gloom such as Heinrich Heine
would have been delighted to sing.

Employed by the girl's father was one
Donald Macpherson, a man about as fit to be
compared with the Marquis as Beadle Bum-
ble with Mr. Disraeli. He was brawny and

a shock of red hair bristled on his
head; his hands were grimy and hardened by
labor; he could sot spell his own name,
much less write it; he could neither sing nor
dance, and yet he became the successful lival
of the gorgeous Marquis of Lorne. The Mar-
quis was infuriated at the girl'a coldness, and
used to hang about her father's house in the
most crestfallen way. The laird favored his
suit; but Beither prayers, nor tears, nor
threats could move her from her purpose of
marrying the boor, who grinned and smirked
at the Marquis in so aggravating a manner
that even hut high Bense of dignity oould not
keep him from committing an assault upon
him, for which he would have suffered by due
process of law had not a compromise been
made by which Donald Maopherudh received
a aum of money sufficient to enable him to
marry his inamorata and set up ad a tavern-keepe- r,

as he did soon afterwards.
But in auch a nature as that of the Marquis

of Lorne, love onee formed does not reali'y
decay. He brooded over his sorrow; and his
only consolation V for a long time was the
study of natural soienoe and getting drunk
with his old companions at the tavern. His
father looked upon both of these thing as

unmitigated evils, and did all in his power to
withdraw the son from his perverse tenden-
cies; but all in vain, until at last he proposed
a teur on the Continent, thinking that change
of scene would work Its usual results and his
son forget his passion. For two years the
Marquis led the wildest of Uvea in the
wildest capitals of Europe, endeavor-
ing to drown bin sorrows in the whirl
of dissipation. He went to Heidelberg
and Monaoo, and in both plaoes was the rage.
His story was partially known, and women
fell in love with him, while men, although
really despising a marquis who had loved a
hind's daughter, flattered him both for the
sake of hla position ard the recklessness with
which he squandered his money. Finally,
having run through a princely fortune, he re-
turned home, where he remained for a short
time, for bitter memories were connected
with it. nis old love was established in the
tavern, and the eight of her whom he oould
not avoid was unbearable to him. His heart
was broken, and he returned to the Conti-
nent, where he remained until the marriage
with the Princess Louise had been deter-
mined on for reasons of state. He was re-
called, and, broken in spirit, agreed to be-
come a party to the transaction and settle
down in life with a princess as his wife, sinoe
it was impossible for him to marry his old
love, the keeper of the tavern.

The above is the sum and substance of
what is known and variously hinted at in
Scottish newspapers of the period. There are
two young people about to be joined together
for life, one of whom yet loves and is loved by
one whom she can never wed, and the other a
man who, Mate in pleasure and disappointed
in life, throws himself away at the bidding of
his father and for reasons of State. Truly,

"It is better to be lowly born
Than to be pe-k- ed up in a glistening grief
And wear a golden sorrow."

THE IRISH ROYAL MARRIAGE.
Scotland having carried off tha maiden all

for-Lorn- e, it has been supposed that Ireland
must be similarly honored by royal patronage.
It has been supposed by the average British
statesmen for some generations back that the
Celtic mind is peculiarly sensitive to royal
favors, and that a panacea for all misgovern-men- t

and wrong dealing is to be found in a
royal visit, or in rumors of a proposed pur-
chase of a palace in some of those Irish para-
dises whose beauty makes Balmoral or Os-
borne seem howling wildernesses. It has
therefore occurred to Mr. Gladstone that the
suggestion of an Irish royal marriage will
drive the people fairly wild with loyalty and
delight. The young gentleman selected for
the "national" honor is of respectable rank
and tolerably respectable family. As the
cable ann'ounced, he is the present Marquis of
Ely.

"Our right trusty and entirely beloved
cousin, the most noble and puissant prince,"
Sir John Henry Wellington Graham Lof tus,
Marquis and Earl of Ely, in the County Wick-lo-

Viscount Loftus, of Ely, and Boron
Loftus of Loftus Hall, County Wexford, in
the Peerage of Ireland, and Baron Loftus, of
Long Loftus, in the County of Cork, in the
peerage of the United Kiagdom, a baronet
and half a dozen other things, great and small,
is now in his twenty-secon- d year, and suc-
ceeded to his family titles as Fourth Marquis
some fourteen years ago. He has not yet
distinguished himself very particularly; the
last occasion on which the publio became
acquainted with the fact that the peerage con-
tained such a title was during Prince
Arthur's visit to Ireland, when his Royal
Highness was entertained at Ely Castle,
County Fermanagh.

Artemus Ward has shown that "bad spell-
ing" is a convincing proof of family or lite-
rary antiquity, and on this aooount the gene-
alogy makers spell the family name of tbe
Marquess somewhat peculiarly. According to
those distinguished though not very con-
scientious scholars, the members of the Col-
lege of Heralds, there must have been a dis-
tinguished LoKhus in the days of Alfred, and
some time later there was one Lofthouse.
The .only distinguished men of the family
were called Adam Lofthouse, both of whom
were Chancellors of Ireland. The last of these
was at one time chaplain to Lord Sussex
when that peer went to Ireland as Viceroy.
Vice-reg- al patronage soon advanced him
to the primatial see of Armagh, whence
the same merit translated him to the
wealthier and more influential See of Dublin,
in lf67. This was the stepping-ston- e to still
higher dignity, and he was made Lord Keeper
of the Seal, and afterwards Lord High Chan-
cellor of Ireland. The good, pious, and im-
mortal Queen of England having founded
Trinity College, this most reverend lord and
father was made its first provost. Arch-
bishop Loftus was a patriarch in green Erin,
and was the father of twenty Anglo-Iris- h

descendants, from whom irregularly, and
through the female line, the Loftuses, of
Loftus Hall, and the ancestors of the pre-
sent Marquess, were desoended. They num-
bered distinguished men. There were
amongst them a Knight of St. Patrick, a
Bishop of Clogher, a barrister, and a
civil servant or two. A cadet of the
house was an ambassador to some of the Ger-
man courts. There were also some Loftuses
pretty respectable militia officers. The dates
of the creation of the titles of the famtly are:

Baron, 1785; Viscount, December, 1780;
Earl, 1794; Marquess, December 20, 1H00;
Baron of the United Kingdom, January 19,
1K01. The dates of these last creations suffi-
ciently indicate to every Irishman the nature
of the services by which they were purchased.

If England were to seek in Ireland a mate
for her royal daughter who would honor quite
as much as he would be honored, it is need-
less to say that he should have been the young
Earl of Offaley, who one day will be the pre-
mier duke, marquis, and earl of Ireland.

WATOHEI, JEWELRY, ETO.
GOLD MEDAL RE ITJLITOIIS.

No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Begs to call the attention of the trade and customers
to the annexed letter:

TRANSLATION.
"I take pleasure to announce that I have given tc

Mr. G. W. Rl'KSELL,of Philadelphia, the exciustv
gale of ail aoods of my manufacture. Be will be
able to sell them at the very lowest prices.

"OUST 4 V BECKER,
'First Manufacturer of Regulators,

"Freiburg, Germany.

OROOERIES, ETO.
JONDON BROWN STOUT AND

SCOTCH ALE,

In glass snd stone, by the cask or dosen.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Corner ELEVENTH and YIN St,

ED UO AT ION A I.

J A R V A B D UNIYBR8IIY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,

Comprises the following Departments :

Harvard College, the University Lectures, Divinity
School, Law School, Mellcal School, Dontal School,
Lawrence Sclentiflo School. School of Mining and
Practical Geology, Bussty Institution (a School of
Agriculture and Horticulture), Botanic Garden, As-
tronomical Observatory, Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Peabody Museum of Archaeology, Episcopal
Theological School.

The next academic year begins on September 88.
1871.

The first examination for admission to Harvard
College will begin June 99, at 8 A. M. The second
examination for admission to Harvard College, and
the examinations for admission to the Sclentiflo
and Mining Bchools,; will begin September S3. The
requisites for admission to the College have been
changed this year. There Is now a matheraat;cl
a'lernatlve for a portion of the classics. A circular
describing the new requisites and recent examina-
tion papers will be mailed on application.

t N1VERS1TY LECTURES Thirty-thre- e courses
In 1670-7- 1, of which twenty bRgln In the wee Feb-
ruary 12-1- 9. These lectures are intended Tor gradu-
ates of colleges, trachers, and other competent
adu! U (men or women). A circular describing them
will be mailed on application.

TUB LAW SCHOOL has been reorganized this
year. It has seven Instructors, and a library of
l,f 00 volumes. A circular explains the new course
of study, the requisites for the degree, and the cost
of attending the school. The second half of the
year begins February 13.

For catalogues, circulars, or Information, ad-
dress J. , HARRIS,

9 6 3m Secretary.

JDUBHILL SCHOOL
MERCHANTY1LLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.
The session commenced MONDAY, April 10,

1871.
For circulars apply to

Kev. T. W. CATTBLL.

rpHE REV. DR. WELLS' '

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR LITTLE BOYS
From Six to Fourteen years of age. Address the

Rev. DR. WELLS,
8 29 tnths2m Andalusia, Pa.

AUGUSTUS KIKKELIN, TEACHER OF PIANO,
for Dancing, Parties, Eater-talDmen- ts,

etc Orders by mail from suburban rest
dences punctually attended to. Residence, No. 110
8. ELEVENTH Street, below ChcsnuU 8 13 lm

PLUMBINO, OAS FITTING, ETO.

PANCO AST & MAULE,
THIRD and PEAR Streets,

Plain and Galvanized
Wrought and Cast Iron Pipes

For Gas, Steam and Water.
FITTINGS, BRASS WORK, TOOLS,

BOILER TUBES.

Pipe of all Sizes Cat and Fitted to Order

CARD,
Having sold nENRY B. PANCOAST and FRAN-

CIS I. MAULE (gentlemen in our employ for seve-
ral years past) the Stock, Goodwill and fixtures of
our KET1L ESTABLISHMENT, located at the
corner of THiRD and PEAK Streets, In this city,
that branch of onr business, together with that of
HKATiNG and VENTILATING PUBLIO and PHI-VAT- B

BUILDINGS, bom by STJSaM and HOT
WATER, in all its various systems, will be carried
on under the firm name of PANCOAST A MaULB,
st the old stand, and we recommend tbem to the
trade and business publio as being entirely compe-
tent to perform all work of that character

MORRIS, TASK.ER & CO.
rniiaaeipnia, Jan. i, low.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

THE UNION FIRE EXfltJG USHER.

OYER FIVE MILLIONS (13,000.000) OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF PROPERTY IN THE UNITED

STATES HAS ACTUALLY BEEN
SAVED BY THE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years; while In Philadelphia
alone twenty-fiv- e Ores, endangering property to the
extent of HUNDREDS OP THOUSANDS OF DOL
LARS, have been extinguished during the past rear
by the same means. Our Machine is the IMPROVED
uahuuiniu a(jil ifas rinrn ita.iiuuiiiKtt,
and is indorsed and used by M. Balrd A Co., Henry
Dlsston h. Son. Benjamin Bullock's Hons, Morris,
Tanker A Co.,1 Ajan Wood A Co., Laoey k Phillips,
Bromley Brothers, S. J. Solms, Charles Eneu, John-
son & Co., Rlmby Madeira, Francis Perot A Sons,
George W. Childs, Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
Philadelphia and Boston Steamship Company, Phila-
delphia and feouthern Steamship Company, and
many other of our leading baslness men and corpo-
rations.

CAUTION. All parties In this community are
warned against buying or selling "Extinguishers"
except those purchased from us or our agents, under
penalty of immediate prosecution for Infringement

Our prices have been reduced, and the Machine la
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B. One style made specially for private resi-
dences.

Union Fire Fxtioguliher Company
OFFICE, 1 23 Btutfrp

No. 118 MARKET 8TREET.

OLOTH8, OA8SIMERE8, ETO.

QLOTH HOUGH.
JAMES HUDBR,

Wo. 11 north gCOID Street
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Ate w receiving a large and splendid assortmen
of new styles of

FANCY CASSIMERE3
and standard makes of DOESKIN 8, CLOTHS ana

COATINGS, 1 88 mwa
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAXON GREEN.
la Brighter, will not Fade, Costa Less than any other

because it will Paint twice as much surface,
SOLO BY AL DEALERS IN

PAINTS.
J. H. WEEKS & CO., Mannfacturert,
8 J J5 lit F,P ?. LXl,L,-elP!,?- a?.

Com Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. BAILEY,
S. . Cor. WATER anf HAEKET St

ROPE AND TWINE, BAGS And BAGGING, fot
Grain, Flour, bait, fcuper-Phoapna- te of bune, Bon
Dust, Etc.

Large and small GUNNY BAGS constantly on
hajuw Atao. WUoL aACKg.

ENGINES, WITH PLAIN SLICE
STEAM or cut orl. Vertical, lloil.ontal, aud
Portable. Governors, Pumps, Pipes, and Valves.

i&OKGK V. HOWARD,
5 mt No. 17 & EIGHTEENTH Street.

SHIPPING

NATIONAL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

STEAM DIRKOT TO AND FROM NEW YORK.
QUKENSTOWN, AND LIVERPOOL.

The magnificent Ocean Steamships of this linesuing wguiarly every SATURDAY, are among thelargest In the world, and famous fr the decree ofsafety, eomfort, and speed attained.
..CAliiN KATES, CURRENCY,

- ,lln SHK Excursion Tickets, good fortwelve months, tiso. Early application must bemade io order to secure a choice of state-room-s.

STREP AUK RATES, CURRENCY.iSIa'JJa'W1' ,3S-- to and from
terTn. .r.I7.J?n?Kilr.,ro'r l tne Mmo low ratea.

old country, or sending for theirfriends should remember that these steerage ratesare H cheaper than several other lines.Bank drafts issued for any amonnt.nt inweat ratoapayable on demand In all parts of England
Scotland Wales, and the Ooallnent o7 kSJoS

gQ4gALA-g-
r St., jutt above SrcJnd.

LIVERPOOL AND QUEsST
iJJLLsiTOWN.-ThelnmanL- lne of Royal Mai.

blearners are appointed to sail as follows:
Ulty of Brussels, Satnrdav. March 18. at 8 P. M.

an' IJlmcck, vla H&UXaxi Tuesday, March 21
P M

City of London, 8aturday. March 29. at S A. M,
City of Washington, Saturday, April 1, at 2 P. M.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. 4(5 North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE
By Mail Steamer Sailing every Saturday.

Payaoie in gold. Payable In currency.
First Cabin TB, Steerage.. ...ISOTo Londnn 60 To London 85To Halifax SO To Halifax iaPassengers also forwarded to Antwerp, Rotter-rate- s.

Norway, Denmark, etc, at rcduoed
Ticket can be bought here at moderate rates bypersons wishing to send for their friends.For further Information apply at the companjl

Office.
JOHN G. DALE. Agent, No. 15 Broadway, N. Y. I

Or to O'DOSNELL fii FAULK, Agents,
No. 404 CHESNUT Street. PhllaJelnhia.

t 5 LOKILLARD STEAM. SHIP UOMPaXV

MIt ltr.iv Ynnir.
BAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT-

URDAYS AT NOON.
INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.

No bill of lading or receipt signed for leas than
fifty cents, and no Insurance effected for less than
one dollar premium.

For further particulars and rates apply at Com.
pany's office, Pier 83 East river, New York, or to

JOHN F. OIIL,
PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES.

N. a, Extra rates on small packages Iron, metalfcf

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON TUB PHI.
CT,TTLLI'nlA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.LINE are ALONE authorized to issue throna-- t
Dills of ladlDg to interior points South and West liconnection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED L. TYI.EK,
Vice-Preside-nt So. C. R1L Co.

PHILABELPIHA AND SOUTHERNUliiiiMAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S RE-
GULAR SEMI-MONTHL-Y LINE TO NEW OR-
LEANS, La.

The JUNIATA will sailforNew Orleans, via Ha-
vens, on , April , at 8 A. M.

The YAZOO will sail from New Orleans, via Ha- -
aha am Mafnh
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at as low rates

as by any other route given to MOBILE, GALVES-
TON, 1NDIANOLA. ROCKPORT, LAVAUOA, and
BRAZOS, and to all points on the Mississippi river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red river
freights reshipped at New Orleans without charge
of commissions.

' WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH, GA.
The TON A WANDA will sail for Savannah on Sat-

urday, March !5, at 8 A. M.
The WYOMING will sail from Savannah on Sat-

urday, March XS.
THROUGH BILLS O LADING given to all the

principal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in con-
nection with the Central Railroad of Georgia, At-.ant- ic

and Gulf Railroad, and Florida steamers, at
eslow rates as by competing lines.

SEMI-MONTHL- Y LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. a
The PIONEER will sail for Wilmington on Satur-

day, March 25, at 0 A. M. Returning, will leave
Wilmington Sunday AprU 8.

Connects with the Oape Fear River Steamboat
Company, the Wilmington and Weldon and North
Carolina Railroads, and the Wilmington and Man-
chester Railroad to all Interior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. C, and Augusta, Ga.,
taken via Wilmington at as low rates as by any
other route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers.
Bills of lading signed at tueen street wharf oa or
before day of sailing.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent,
No. 130 S. THIRD Street.

SAVANNAH. O E O JR O I A"FOR THE FLORIDA PORTS.
AND THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

GREAT SOUTHERN FREIGHT AND PASSEN-
GER LINE.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA AND
AND GULF RAILROAD.

FOUR STEAMERS A WEEK,
TUESDAYS,

THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS.

THE STEAMSHIPS
BAN SALVADOR, Captain NickeraoD, from Pier

No. 8 North River.
WM. R, GARRISON, Agent,

No. 6 Bowling Ureen.

MONTGOMERY, Captain Falrcloth, from Pier No.
13 North River.

R. LOWDEN, Agent,
No. 93 West street

LEO, Captain Dearborn, from Pier No, 16 East
River

MURRAY, FERRIS fc CO., Agents,
Nos. 61 and 6s South street.

GENERAL BARNES, Captain Mallory, from Pier
No. 86 North River.

LIVINGSTON, FOX A CO., Agents,
No. 63 Liberty street.

Insurance by this line ONB-nAL- F PER CENT.
Superior accommodations for passengers.
Through rates and bills of lading ia connection

with the Atlantic and Gulf Freight line.
Through rates and bills of lading In connection

with Central Railroad Of Georgia, to all points.
C. D. OWENS, I GEORGE YONGE,

Agent A. AG. R. R I Agent C. R. R.,
No. 82 Broadway. No. 4o Broadway.

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWAR1
and Raiitan Canal.
SWIFT SURE TRANSPORTATIOa

OOMPANY.
DESPATCH AND 8WIFTSURB LINES,

Leaving dally at 18 M. and 5 P.M.
The Steam propeMers of this company will com

Bience loading on the 8th of March,
Throogb In twentyjfour hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commission
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BATRD fc CO., Agents,
No. 138 South DELAWARE Avenue.

ST. THOMAS AND BRAZIL,I."OR STATES AND BRAZIL STEAM-
SHIP COMPANY.

REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS sailing on the
83d of every month.

MKRR1MACK, Captain Wier.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain E. L. Tlnklepaugn.
NORTH AMEhlCA, Captain G. B. Slocum.
These splendid steamers sail on schedule tlme.and

call at St. Thomas, Para, Pernambuco, Bahia, and
Klo de Janeiro, going and returning. For engage
menu of freight or passage, apply to

WM. K. GARRISON, Agent,
No. 6 Bowling-green- , New York.

Ty HITS 8 T AS L I N B

OCEANIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S
LINK OF NEW STEAMERS BETWEKN NEW
YCRK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT CORK,
IRELAND.

The company's fleet comprises the following mag-
nificent ocean steamships, the aU
largest in the world .
OCEANIC. Captain Murray. ARCTIC
ATLANTIC, Captain Thompson. BALTIC.
PACIFIC, Captain Perry. ADRIATIC.

These new vessels have been designed specially
for the transatlantic trade, and combine speed,
safety, and comfort.

Passenger accommodations unrivalled.
Parties sending for their friends in the Old coun-

try can now obtain prepaid tickets.
Steerage, $3i, currency.
Other rates as low aa any first-cla- ss line.
For further particulars apply to 1SMAY, IMRIB A

CO., No. 10 WATER btreet, Liverpool and No. I
EAST INDIA Avenue, LEADEMH ALL Street,
London; -- or at the company's ottlcea, No. 1

BROADWAY, New York.
J. II. SPARKS, Agent.

SHIPPING.
VffPf? CLYDE'S 8 TRAM LINES.

Oftlce, No. 19 Bonth WHARVES.
PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND AND NORFOLK

STEAMSHIP LINK, THROUGH FREIGHT AIR-
LINE TO THE SOUTH AND WEhT.

Steamers leave every WKDNBH DAY and SATUR-
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WHARF above MAR-
KET Street.

No bins of lading signed after 13 o'clock on sailing
iay.

THROUGH RATES to all points In North and
Sonth Carolina, via Seaboard Air-lin-e Railroad, con-
necting at Portsmouth, and at Lynchburg.Va Ten-
nessee, and the West via Virginia and Tennessee
Alr-lln- and Richmond and Danville Railroads.

Freights Handled BUT ONCB and taken at
LOWER HATES than by any other line.

No charge for commissions, dray ma, or any ex-
pense ot transfer, steamships insure at Uwest
rates.

FREIGHTS RECEIVED DAILY.
Plate-roo- m accommodations for passengers.
WM. P. rOKTEh, Agrnt, Richmond and City

Point. X. P. CROW ELL fc CO., Agents, Norfolk.

Vpff PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON;
aaLINM PHILADELPHIA and CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LINE.
THURSDAY LINE FOR CHARLESTON. '

and all interior poiuts of South Carolina, Georirla;
Florida, etc

The flrsuclass Steamship VIRGINIA, Captain
Hnnter, will sail on Thursday, March ,93 at li
O clock, noon, from Pier 8, Nona Wharves, abova
Arch street.

Through bills of lading to all principal point! laSouth Carolina, GeorRla, Florida, etc., etc.
Rates of freight as low as by any other ronte
For freight or parage apply on the pier, as abova.

WM. A. COURTNEY, Agent in Charleston.
POT? new vrvptr nittv . .

DELAWARE AND RAUITAN OANAL.

vi.i.ii.oi nun vnuMi warer commu-
nication between Philadelphia and New York

Bttsmers leave DAILY from first wharf"
MARKET Strett. Philadelphia, and loot t w?7
Stnet, New YorK. "

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines running out ofNew York North, East, and West, free of commission.Freight received drily and forwarded on accommo.

dating terms.
JAMES HAND, Agent,

No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

NEW EXPRKSR T.TM1?! TV itANDRIA, GEORGETOWN and Wanh.
'

in. ton. 1). O! . l"!hn.!irusftba an T, .
1 .. i.u, uciniTBr?Oanal. connecting with Onnm md iinv...- - v o ..iv.auui 141Railroad.

Steamers leave regularly every S ATURday atnoon, from First Wharf above MARKET Street.Freights leer Ived dally.
HYDE fc TYLER, Agents, Georgetown, D. C.
Ai. nmuii.iun at vis., Agents, Alexandria, va.

DELAWARE AND CnESAPWAlTTS
TOW-BOA- T COMPANY.

Baltuaore, Havre-4e-Grac- Delaware City, andInfant nsvfaA nnlnts
variAin juiir iAHJiiLjiv, superintendent.

OFFICE, No. 12 South WHARVES,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,
AGENTS

For all the above lines.
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,

Where further information may be obtained.

rpHE ANCHOR LI N B STEAMERS
J j """."mo cuucauuvto and from Glasgow and Derry.

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from allrailway stations in Great Britain, Ireland, Ger-many, Norway, Sweden, or Denmark and Americaas safely, speedily, comfortably, and cheaply as bany other rout or line.
'EXPRESS" STEAMERS. "EXTRA" BTEAXKBA.

ANGLIA, IOWA, .
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN,
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA Iowa,
COLUMBIA, TYRIAN,
EUROPA. UitlTANNIA.

From Pier SO Nerth river, New York, at noon.
iwkbui r flHago. in currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry:
First cabins, 108 and $75, according to location.
Cabin excursion tickets (good for twelve months),

securing best accommodations, $130. .

Intermediate, 183 ; steerage, $28.
Certificates, at reduced rates, can be bought hereby those wishing to send for their friends.
Drafts Issued, payable on presentation.
Apply at the company's otllces to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
No. T BOWLING GREEN.

CORDAGE, ETO.
CORDAGE.

Manilla, Slial and Tarred Oordagi
Al Lowsst New York Frloss and Frslxhtaj

ZDWIN n. FITX.KR CO
FMtory, TTtHTH Bt. and QKBHAKTOWH Avsnaa)

Iter, Ho, n. WATKB Bk. and a B DELAWARE
venue,

PHILADELPHIA

JOHN S.
FACTUREKS.

LEB A CO., ROPE AND TWIN

DEALERS IN NAVAL STORES.
ANCHORS AND CHAINS,

SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS, ETC..
Nos. 6 and 48 NORTH WHARVES.

LUMtibK

1871 bprccbSpruce joist.joist. 1871
HEMLOCK
HEMLOCK.

1 071 SEASONED CLBAH P1NB. 1871M.KJ I X B&&BUIM.U1J. . Vl.KAH PINS........i. i r Ifl Tl m.iii.
BPAN1SH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.

RED CEDAR.

1871 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1871

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOKING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA 8TEP BOARDS.

KAIL PLANK.

1 Q71 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK, --t QIO I 1. WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 4 iWALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1 Q 1 1 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, i Qm H,loll UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, lO I M
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PIN3.

1Q 1 SEASONED POPLAR. i Q7flOt I SEAbONEDOHKRKY. lOfl.
WHITB OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

1QT1. CIGAR BOX MAKERS' iotfllOll CIGAR BOX MAK S.K8' lOliSPANLaU CEDAR BOX BOARDS.
FOR SALE LOW.

1QT1 CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1Q 1lO $ 1 CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. lO 1 1
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1 QT1 CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 Q 1
10 I 1 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 1 1

MAULE, BROTHER A CO.,
No. a&oo south Street,'

PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES. --JPANEL PLANK, ALL THlCKNESiiKd.
1 COMMON BOARDS.

1 and 9 SIDE FENCB BOARDS.
WHITE PINE FLOORING UOARBS.

YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOOK1NUS, ljbf B
U SPRUCE JOIST. ALL SIZES.

HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.
PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,

Together with a general assortment of BnUdlng
Lumber for sale low for cash. T. W. 8MALTZ,
11 gosro No. ma RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar St

PATENTS.
TJNITBD STATES PATENT OFFJCB.

WABBrnoroK, D. C, Jan. 91, MiL..1 i.l MIUT U UlODL'i .1ya id. pvuuiiu ui o u o. mi j wi upper
Merlon Township, Pennsylvania, administrator of
Albert S. Nippes, deceased, praying for the exten-
sion of a paurnt granted to the said Albert S. Nippes,
on the 9it duy of April, lb&T, for an improvemeul la
Grinding Sas:

It is ordered that the tesftaonyln the ease bo
clo&ed on the lst day cf March next, that the
tune for Cling arguments and the Examiner's report
be limited to the slst day of March next, and liiat
said petition be beard on the Cth day of AprU next

Any person may oppose this extension.
SAMUEL A. DUNCAN,

1 10 SOt Acting ComiuiMiioner of Pauuls,


